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Joel S. Karp, PhD, and Suleman Surti, PhD, Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania

A Decade of TOF PET/CT
 It is timely to consider the current state of PET  
instrumentation and the impact that time-of-flight  
(TOF) has made since its commercial introduction 
10 years ago by Philips Healthcare. While the Philips  
Gemini TF PET/CT was not actually the first commercial 
TOF PET instrument—that distinction belongs to Dr. Ter-
Pogossian’s company, PETT Electronics, in the 1980s—the 
Gemini TF made a more lasting foothold. It achieved overall 
superior performance to conventional, non-TOF instru-
ments, while meeting the clinical needs expected from a 
modern PET/CT instrument. 
 TOF PET today incorporates the advances in  
scintillator and detector technology from the last 2 decades, 
as well as fast data processing and iterative image recon-
struction methods with system modeling, updated to  
incorporate TOF information in the data. The Gemini TF 
was soon followed by introduction of competitive instru-
ments from Siemens (Biograph mCT) and General Electric 
(Discovery 690), so that the large majority of PET/CTs sold 
today have TOF capability. New TOF instruments have also 
been developed by vendors in Asia, although most are not 
yet available in the U.S. 

What Have We Learned with TOF? 
 The University of Pennsylvania’s PET Center is a busy 
clinic that currently includes the original Gemini TF and 
3 newer TOF PET/CT instruments. The level of TOF  
performance continues to improve, and it is unlikely that 
any new PET/CT instruments will be purchased that do not 
have TOF capability. 
 Daniel A. Pryma, MD, Chief of Nuclear Medicine 
says, “When I first heard about the benefits of time 
of flight PET/CT, I thought it sounded too good to be 
true. When I came to Penn about 10 years ago and was 
able to experience it, I found that the benefits were  
actually understated. Because of time of flight, we are able 
to scan patients more quickly and still end up with better 
image quality. Most importantly, image quality persists 
regardless of patient size.”
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 The benefit of TOF instruments results from recording 
the timing information in the projection, or list data, which 
localizes the annihilation point along the coincidence line-
of-response. This information is used to assist in generating 
an image with reduced noise propagation. The noise reduc-
tion with TOF leads to a SNR gain, which is often charac-
terized as being proportional to the ratio (D/∆x)1/2, where D 
is the size of the object (or patient), and ∆x is proportional 
to the TOF resolution1. While this equation is based on 
simpler assumptions than exist with patient imaging, it is a 
good qualitative metric to predict the gains with TOF, and 
the increasing benefit for patients with high BMI, which are 
the most challenging situations given the practical limits on 
the administered dose and the scan time that patients, and 
busy clinics, can tolerate. 
 Thus, TOF helps most where it is needed most. In the 
last few years, there have been several studies to better 
quantify the TOF gain with the same image reconstruc-
tion methods applied to patient imaging and using specific 
clinical metrics that are relevant for oncologic imaging, the 
most common use of PET/CT. A human observer study of 
lesion detectability and localization was performed2 and 
confirmed that TOF provides a benefit that increases for 
patients with high BMI and that a combination of longer 
scan time with TOF imaging provides the best performance 
in high BMI patients—emphasizing the importance of 
count statistics. 
 Even with the improved performance with TOF, many 
PET Centers continue to use an acquisition protocol that 
varies the scan time with BMI (e.g., we extend the scan 
time by a factor of up to 2x per bed position depending on 
BMI) to ensure that lesions are not missed. The increase in 
lesion detectability is due to a favorable trade-off between 
lesion contrast and image noise that is a consequence of the 
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PET in the News
The international literature on PET, PET/CT and PET/MR continues to grow at a pace that 
challenges both researchers and clinicians. The media has recognized the value of these 

modalities and regularly features advances in research and technology in the news. In 
each issue, the PET CoE Newsletter presents a tomographic slice of the breadth of PET  

media coverage that appears in publications around the world. Additional news articles 
can be found online at www.snmmi.org under “MI: Making a Difference.”

PET imaging can accurately identify difficult-to-
diagnose cardiac amyloidosis
News Medical

New imaging tool may detect Alzheimer’s early
UPI

Imaging where cancer drugs go in the body could 
improve treatment
Science Daily

Qualitative FDG PET Predicts Head and Neck 
Squamous Cell Carcinoma Survival
Medscape 

Scan can tell if chemotherapy is effective after one 
round of treatment
UPI

High-sensitivity PET targets brain imaging
Medical Physics Web

New imaging technique in Alzheimer’s disease 
opens up possibilities for new drug development
Science Daily

New Nuclear-Imaging Tests Show Promise in 
Locating Cancer
Wall Street Journal

PET, MRI may aid prostate cancer treatment
Aunt Minnie

Mount Sinai study shows concussion-related 
brain degeneration can be detected in living 
people
Life Science Daily

Using image-guided nuclear intervention to cut 
cancer cells off at the pass
DOTmed

PET helps quantify bon metastases response 
Medical Physics Web

PET CoE News
SNMMI Mid-Winter Meeting
It is not too late to register! Early Bird Registration ends on December 8.  The 2017 SNMMI Mid-Winter and 
ACNM Annual Meeting will be held January 19-22, 2017, at the Arizona Grand Resort in Phoenix, Arizona.

PET CoE Sponsored Sessions on January 21:
• 7:45–9:45 AM – Monitoring Tumoral Response
• 8:45–9:45 AM – PET/MRI from the Technologists’ Perspective 
• 6:15–8:15 PM – PET Protocols: Nuts and Bolts 

In addition, the PET CoE is a cosponsor, along with the Correlative Imaging Council and Young Professionals  
Committee, of the CT and MRI Case Reviews, held Friday and Saturday, January 20-21.

PET/MRI Taskforce collaboration with ISMRM
The PET/MRI Taskforce of PET COE, chaired by Thomas Hope, MD, continues to enhance collaboration with 
the International Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine (ISMRM).  The first web-based journal club of the 
ISMRM/SNMMI PET/MRI study group was held on November 3. Additionally, the PET CoE and ISMRM are 
jointly organizing a categorical session at the SNMMI 2017 Annual Meeting in Denver, Colorado, entitled PET/
MRI: A Focus on Oncology (Saturday, June 10, 8 AM – 4 PM).  And, mark your calendars for the ISMRM-SNMMI 
co-provided workshop on PET/MR, October 26-29, 2017, in Chicago, Illinois. Check the ISMRM event calendar 
for updates.

http://www.news-medical.net/news/20161101/PET-imaging-can-accurately-identify-difficult-to-diagnose-cardiac-amyloidosis.aspx
http://www.news-medical.net/news/20161101/PET-imaging-can-accurately-identify-difficult-to-diagnose-cardiac-amyloidosis.aspx
http://www.upi.com/Health_News/2016/11/02/New-imaging-tool-may-detect-Alzheimers-early/6161478090370/?spt=rrs&or=8
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/10/161026140336.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/10/161026140336.htm
https://login.medscape.com/login/sso/getlogin?urlCache=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5tZWRzY2FwZS5jb20vdmlld2FydGljbGUvODcwODA0&ac=401
https://login.medscape.com/login/sso/getlogin?urlCache=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5tZWRzY2FwZS5jb20vdmlld2FydGljbGUvODcwODA0&ac=401
http://www.upi.com/Health_News/2016/09/27/Scan-can-tell-if-chemotherapy-is-effective-after-one-round-of-treatment/3521474982197/
http://www.upi.com/Health_News/2016/09/27/Scan-can-tell-if-chemotherapy-is-effective-after-one-round-of-treatment/3521474982197/
http://www.snmmi.org/files/FileDownloads/jnumed_Cardiac%20amyloid%20imaging_18F-florbetaben%20PET%20_1478020633938_19.pdf
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/10/161003105113.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/10/161003105113.htm
http://www.wsj.com/articles/new-nuclear-imaging-tests-show-promise-in-locating-cancer-1474855321
http://www.wsj.com/articles/new-nuclear-imaging-tests-show-promise-in-locating-cancer-1474855321
https://www.auntminnie.com/index.aspx?sec=log&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.auntminnie.com%2findex.aspx%3fsec%3dsup%26sub%3dmri%26pag%3ddis%26ItemId%3d115297
https://lifesciencedaily.com/innovation/18809-mount-sinai-study-shows-concussion-related-brain-degeneration-can-detected-living-people/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork
https://lifesciencedaily.com/innovation/18809-mount-sinai-study-shows-concussion-related-brain-degeneration-can-detected-living-people/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork
https://lifesciencedaily.com/innovation/18809-mount-sinai-study-shows-concussion-related-brain-degeneration-can-detected-living-people/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork
https://m.dotmed.com/news/story/33047
https://m.dotmed.com/news/story/33047
http://medicalphysicsweb.org/cws/article/research/66318
http://www.ismrm.org/meetings-workshops/future-ismrm-workshops/
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faster convergence of TOF-assisted reconstruction. This is 
evident in comparison to a conventional (non-TOF) recon-
struction. 
 It has also been demonstrated that TOF leads to an 
improvement in the quantitative accuracy of the measure-
ment of the lesion uptake, which is routinely reported as 
the SUV. Due to the faster convergence of TOF-assisted 
reconstruction, we can achieve increased lesion contrast 
with reduced image noise, but we also achieve increased 
precision in the measurement of the lesion contrast3, 
which gives the clinician increased confidence in the SUV.  
The improvement in quantitative accuracy with TOF is  
particularly important for research studies.
 It has also been recognized that TOF PET imag-
es are more robust and less sensitive to errors in data  
correction techniques4, such as normalization, scat-
ter and attenuation correction. This is a consequence of 
the TOF information providing consistency constraints 
in the image reconstruction process. TOF further offers 
promise that joint attenuation emission reconstruc-
tion approaches5, 6 may perform well enough to provide  
CT-less attenuation corrected images in situations where the 
additional dose is not desirable, or where a CT scan is not 
available (e.g., with PET/MRI systems). 
 There are two main approaches that have been proposed 
for TOF simultaneous reconstruction: maximum-likelihood 
reconstruction of attenuation and activity (MLAA) and max-
imum-likelihood attenuation correction factor (MLACF) 
algorithms, with different performance and implementation 
tradeoffs. Although there are still practical issues to solve 
that relate to the relative scaling of the emission and trans-
mission reconstructions and the accuracy of the quantita-
tive correction, it is evident that joint image reconstruction 
methods can provide a means to expand the applications of 
quantitative PET.

Advancement in Technology: Silicon Photo-multipliers 
 The TOF PET/CT systems in clinical use today employ 
detectors based on conventional PMTs, but with signifi-
cantly improved timing performance compared to PMTs 
used in non-TOF PET/CT. Although the spatial resolution 
and sensitivity of modern TOF PET scanners is signifi-
cantly advanced compared to the earliest TOF scanners of 
the 1980s, the timing resolution is similar—500 to 600 ps. 
This is now about to change, as the silicon photomultiplier 
(SiPM) has moved in the last 10 years from high-energy 
physics applications to medical imaging. These compact, 
solid-state sensors have excellent timing performance, and, 
due to their small size, also enable detector configurations 
that are not possible with conventional PMTs—in particular, 
1-to-1 coupling with individual scintillation crystals.

While Anger logic in PET continues to be a cost-effective 
method to decode small crystals with larger photo-sensors, 

1-to-1 coupling provides a more optimal read-out of light,
which leads to better timing resolution. This has been dem-
onstrated with the recently introduced Philips Vereos PET/
CT scanner7, which uses digital SiPMs8 for signal readout
from individual LYSO crystals to achieve a system-timing
resolution of 310 ps.

A key advantage of SiPMs, in addition to their  
timing performance and compactness, is that they can 
be MR compatible; a PET ring can be inserted into 
a magnet bore. General Electric recently developed  
the SIGNA TOF PET/MRI scanner9 using SiPMs, thereby 
allowing simultaneous TOF PET and MR imaging. GE’s 
PET detector, which leads to a coincidence timing resolu-
tion of 390 ps, has also been adapted into a larger ring for 
a new PET/CT system that was announced at the 2016 
SNMMI Annual Meeting. 

The success of TOF and its widespread adoption have 
provided the incentive and justification for industry to 
invest in the engineering needed to incorporate the new 
technology into both PET/CT and PET/MRI systems that 
may initially be more costly, but will become more cost-
effective as the price of the SiPMs and related processing 
electronics are reduced in the future.

(PET Instrumentation. Continued from page 1.)

(Continued on page 4. See PET Instrumentation.)

Silicon photo-multipliers (SiPM) have rapidly advanced in the last decade and 
these compact devices are being incorporated into the newest commercial 
TOF PET/CT and PET/MRI systems. This example shown is one of many LYSO 
detectors coupled to the digital SiPM 64-channel array that is used in the 
Philips Healthcare Vereos PET/CT scanner.

What Can We Expect for TOF Instruments in the Future?
 As we have seen, TOF-assisted reconstruction leads to a 
reduction in variance and less sensitivity to data correction 
errors and other inconsistencies, with more of an impact for 
large patients. However, it is important to recognize that 
the timing resolution is not precise enough to accurately 
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localize the positron annihilation point along the line-of-
response; to do that we would need a TOF resolution of 
< 30 ps, which is equivalent to a spatial localization error 
of 4.5 mm and similar to the detector spatial resolution. In 
contrast, a TOF scanner with 600 ps resolution translates to 
a positional uncertainty of 9 cm, and the newest SiPM-based 
systems, which are approaching 300 ps resolution, reduce 
the uncertainty to 4.5 cm—still an order of magnitude larger 
than the spatial resolution. 
 Within a year we expect that systems with 300 ps TOF 
will become more widely used and will provide clinical evi-
dence to demonstrate the value of improved TOF resolution. 
We may ask whether it is possible, and whether it will take 
another 10 years, to gain another factor of 2x improvement 
in TOF resolution.
 In recent years, there has been considerable research 
activity on new materials and photo-sensors, as well as 
image-generation methods, in an effort to reach improved 
levels of timing performance and image quality. This was 
evident at this year’s SNMMI Annual Meeting in San Diego 
and continued to be a hot topic with many presentations 
at the IEEE Medical Imaging Conference in Strasbourg, 
France. 
 Although LSO and LYSO have a very favorable 
combination of characteristics for TOF PET—notably, 
high density, high light output, and fast timing—there are 
new variants of these materials and other scintillation mate-
rials that may lead to improved TOF performance. 
 Lanthanum bromide (LaBr3) is one example, with double 
the light output and one half the decay time of LSO, thereby 
leading to improved timing resolution. A prototype whole-
body TOF PET scanner was built with LaBr3, achieving 
375 ps with a conventional PMT-based detector10. While 
this system demonstrated the benefit of improved TOF for 
clinical imaging tasks, the lower sensitivity of this material 
compared to LSO makes it less desirable for commercial 
PET/CT. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that combined 
with advanced SiPMs, newer variants of halide materials 
(e.g., pure Cerium Bromide11) can achieve as low as 75 ps if 
a thin crystal is used to avoid the timing degradation due to 
dispersion in a thick crystal. 
 A similar result has been achieved with a variant of 
LSO with calcium doping12, 13, also with a very thin crystal 
coupled to a SiPM. These results are a key to achieving sig-
nificant gains in TOF, without giving up sensitivity.
 In order to develop detectors with high sensitivity while 
maintaining timing resolution of ~100-200ps, we will need 
to develop detectors that are either built as layers of thin 
crystals, or have the capability to account for the depth-
dependent timing information within a thick crystal.. One 
such concept has been demonstrated with a monolithic 
LYSO crystal with 22-mm thickness, comparable to the 
individual pixels used in commercial PET/CT. A timing 

resolution of 150 ps can be achieved with this type of  
detector14, using double-sided read-out (both entrance and 
exit surfaces) with digital SiPMs, as well as a superb spa-
tial resolution and information on the depth-of-interaction 
(DOI), which can be used to reduce parallax error common 
in PET systems. 
 While there are still practical issues to solve before such 
a detector can be incorporated into a PET scanner, there are 
no fundamental hurdles. Alternatively, detector configura-
tions with conventional single-sided readout and using 
layers of pixelated crystal have been proposed that provide 
more limited DOI capability and ≤ 200ps timing resolution. 
One such example utilizes signal properties to differentiate 
the DOI layers15, while the other uses spatial separation of 
crystals in different DOIs within the detector flood map16. 
Again, while not yet practical, these concepts illustrate the 
direction that the field will take to continue to leverage the 
benefits of TOF, and to surpass the performance of today’s 
state-of-the-art TOF PET by yet another factor of 2x.

Summary
TOF has been a game changer these past 10 years, leading 
to measurable benefits in the clinic due both to improved 
image quality and improved throughput. TOF also influ-
ences translational and basic research investigations by 
improving quantitative accuracy and enabling studies with 
new tracers with a wide dynamic range of count statistics. 
Most excitingly, the technology is not standing still. We are 
at the cusp of further improvements. The strength of TOF 
is that it complements other recent advances in instrumen-
tation, especially in molecular imaging—notably, more 
sensitive and specific radiotracers, and methods to combine 
information from multiple modalities to measure biological 
processes (e.g., simultaneous PET/MRI with SiPM-based 
PET detectors). Because of the added value of TOF, it is 
likely that it will be incorporated in most, if not all PET 
systems designed for body imaging in the future.
 For those interested, a more detailed overview of advanc-
es in instrumentation and methods of TOF imaging can be 
found in recent reviews17, 18.
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Researchers at Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, 
Australia, have demonstrated that cardiac amyloidosis 
(abnormal deposits of proteins in the heart), which is 
notoriously difficult to diagnose, can be visualized nonin-
vasively with positron emission tomography (PET) using 
the radiotracer fluorine-18 (F-18)-florbetaben. The study is 
published in the November issue of The Journal of Nuclear 
Medicine.

Amyloidosis eventually leads to dysfunction of the 
affected organs. When the heart is affected, the prognosis 
is extremely poor. Dr W. Phillip Law, the corresponding 
author of the study, explains, “The first signs and symptoms 
of the disease are nonspecific and usually attributed to other 
conditions. Currently, there is no definitive test to diagnose 
cardiac amyloidosis other than an invasive biopsy of the 
heart muscle. Cardiac amyloidosis is often not diagnosed 
until late in the course of the disease, as the typical appear-
ance of the infiltrated myocardium on echocardiography and 
MRI can be mistaken for other more prevalent disorders.”

While previous research of amyloid radiotracers in the 
heart has used normal subjects as controls, this study com-
pared subjects with thickened heart muscle secondary to 
amyloid deposition to those with thickened myocardium 
due to hypertensive heart disease.

Being able to visualize and quantify amyloid deposition 
in heart muscle may provide an accurate and noninvasive 
means of diagnosing the disorder and also may be useful in 
monitoring disease burden.

F-18-florbetaben PET was performed in 14 subjects.
Target-to-background standardized uptake values (SUV) 
ratio and percentage myocardial radiotracer retention were 
higher in amyloid patients compared to hypertensive control 

subjects. A cut-off value of 40 percent was able to differ-
entiate between cardiac amyloid patients and hypertensive 
control subjects.

The study shows that F-18-florbetaben PET imaging can 
accurately identify and differentiate between cardiac amy-
loidosis and hypertensive heart disease. Percentage myocar-
dial F-18-florbetaben retention was an independent determi-
nant of myocardial dysfunction in cardiac amyloidosis.

Looking ahead, Dr Law envisions, “Tailored molecular 
imaging with PET using florbetaben may significantly 
simplify the diagnostic algorithm for patients with sus-
pected cardiac amyloidosis. Future studies investigating 
florbetaben uptake pattern in other [non-amyloid, non-
hypertensive] causes of heart muscle thickening would 
further clarify the specificity of florbetaben.” He adds, “The 
relationship of PET quantification of florbetaben retention 
in the heart, with histological amyloid plaque burden, may 
provide another means of monitoring disease and could 
also be useful in monitoring response of cardiac amyloid 
to treatment, but further research needs to be undertaken to 
investigate this relationship.”

Authors of the article “Cardiac amyloid imaging with 
18F-florbetaben positron emission tomography: a pilot 
study” include W. Phillip Law, University of Queensland 
and Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, Australia, and 
William Y.S. Wang, Peter T. Moore, Peter N. Mollee, and 
Arnold C.T. Ng, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, 
Australia. 

This work was funded in part by a Princess Alexandra 
Hospital Research Foundation grant and a National Health 
and Medical Research Council early career fellowship.

on PETSpeaks Out 
PET Imaging Visualizes Hard-to-Diagnose Cardiac Amyloidosis

In a pilot study, F-18-florbetaben PET imaging appeared promising for differentiating between cardiac amyloidosis and hypertensive heart disease. 
Credit: W. Phillip Law/Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, Australia. 

file:http://www.snmmi.org/files/FileDownloads/jnumed_Cardiac%2520amyloid%2520imaging_18F-florbetaben%2520PET%2520_1478020633938_19.pdf
http://www.snmmi.org/files/FileDownloads/jnumed_Cardiac amyloid imaging_18F-florbetaben PET _1478020633938_19.pdf
file:http://www.snmmi.org/files/FileDownloads/jnumed_Cardiac%2520amyloid%2520imaging_18F-florbetaben%2520PET%2520_1478020633938_19.pdf
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Calendar of Events
SNMMI 2017 Mid-Winter Meeting
January 19–22, 2017 • Phoenix, Arizona
www.snmmi.org/MWM2017 

American Society of Neuroimaging 40TH Annual Meeting
January 19 - 22, 2017 • Los Angeles, California
www.asnweb.org 

SPIE Medical Imaging 2017
February 11–16, 2017 • Orlando, Florida
www.SPIE.org 

The 38TH Annual High Country Nuclear Medicine Conference
February 25–March 1, 2017 • Vail, CO 
www.hcnmc.org 
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